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More Resignations

Senate Positions Open
by Tod Porter

Two of the new Student Sen-
ators, Debbie Fuller and Debbie
Piperni, have resigned. Senate
Chairman, Scott Beachner, said
the resignations were the result
of schedule and time conflicts.
The resignations now leave the
Senate with three vacancies.

Scott Beachner also stated that
Debbie Fuller would have been
unable to make many of the
meetings. Senator Marc McCros-
sen added that the Senate was
not aware that Debbie's sche-
dule could not be changed when
she was selected by the Senate.
Debbie is in the X-Ray Tech-
nology program which has labs
at only one time.

Senate Advisor, Professor Lar-
ry Feasel, said that Debbie Pi-
perni, who wants to be an at-
torney, was a bright student

but she has to spend most of
her time keeping her grades up
high enough to be accepted at
a law school.

Neither of the resignees want-
ed to make a statement or be
interviewed.

Senator Annette Barberi stated
that the Senate Selection Com-
mittee would have finalists, to
fill the three Senate vacancies,
for the Senate to vote on by
October 9.

The reaction of the Senate
was best summed up by Scott
Beachner who said "The resig-
nations will hurt the Senate right
now, and they were also a per-
sonal loss because this is a close
group. But in the long run it
(the resignations) will help the
Senate because now we can get
people who can give it the time
it deserves."

Student Handbooks
Arrive (Finally)

Printer Foul-up Blamed '
Student handbooks were late in coming this year. Many

students did not receive their handbooks prior to September
fourth, and the evening students have yet to receive theirs.
This delay was the fault of the printers, who set the delivery
dates of 5500 handbooks for August seventeenth. On August
twentieth Phil Feldman (Director of Public Relations and Pub-
lications) contacted them and received many poor excuses as
to the reasons for this delay. At that time, they promised to
have them here by Thursday, August twenty-ninth. The fol-
lowing day (the thirtieth) 200 books arrived, and on September
third 2873 more came. The books were then mailed immediate-
ly, and some students did receive theirs the next day. The
MCCESA (MCC Evening Student Association) is responsible
for sending their labels to the computer room, but they have
not yet been received. This has also caused a delay.

The printer for this year was a new company, but Mr.
Feldman has assured me that they won't be printing for MCC
next year.

Faculty Notes
Henry P. French

Dr. Henry P. French Jr. of 2 Bedford Way, Pittsford, Monroe
Community College professor of history and political science,
will moderate a television program over Channel 21 during
United Nations Week.

At 9:30 p.m., Monday Oct. 21, a half-hour program en-
titled "The Sahel: A Natural Dilemma" will be shown on
Channel 21. The program will feature the United Nations film
"Operation Sahel" depicting the disastrous drought in the six
West African countries of the Sahelian Region.

Following the film, Dr. French will moderate a discussion
between Gerry Gurev, of Zero Population Growth; and John
Merriman Jr. of the Sierra Environmentalist/Conservationist
Club. The discussion will center on the function of each of
these organizations in light of natural disasters in the United
States and the world.

Myron W. Cucci
Myron W. Cucci of 7 Charleswood Dr., Pittsford, chair-

person of Monroe Community College's Chemistry Department
has been elected president of the New York State Two-Year
College Chemistry Teachers Association.

Cucci is an original member of the MCC faculty, was named
acting chairperson of the Chemistry Department in November
19()2 and chairperson in September, 1963.

(Continued on page 2)

What are these people laughing at? Photo by Hocky

Video Committee Offerings Premier
Question: Did you know that

MCC had a video committee?
Up until last week, many stu-
dents in the school were not aware
of it.

Last week the VTNshow, The
Son of Movie Orgy, made its big
debut and was a total success.
George Hill, the chairman of the
SAPB video committee, tells us
that this is only a beginning to a
really great year in television
viewing. He will be having such
all time greats as the original
Frankenstein, Groove Tube and
a special put out by National
Lampoon among others.

George goes on to say that his
committee is expanding into new

fields of entertainment. The
actual production of live-taped
shows, such as concerts and the-
atrical plays, is soon on its way.
They are also planning an ad-
vertisement campaign for other
committee's and activities.

Our records show that for the
past year or ,so there hasn't been
much student participation;and
that's what it takes. The whole
operation is run by the students
and for the students. Anyone
can join this committee and get
right in on the action.

It takes very little time and
the minimal amount of effort is
worthwhile to see your own work

on the tube with people enjoying
it.

Get involved! Their meetings
are on Monday, during College
Hour. If you have some time to
devote to a worthy cause, walk
into the SAPB room, which is
located between the game room
and library stairs. Just leave your
name and phone number and
they'll look you up for sure. You
can also drop that information
into George Hill's mailfolder.

Be sure to watch the shows
on T.V. This year the monitors
are in the Pub, SA hallway and
the Gameroom. Just turn to
channel 7, your student station,
and enjoy.

Boofers Rally, Tie Cornell
Cornell's Adrian McKibbon

opened the scoring early in the
first half by booting in a goal
after a mix-up in front of Mon-
roe's goal. Then Sid Nolan took
advantage of a MCC penalty by
booting in an indirect kick in the
lower left hand corner to make it
2-0 Cornell.

MCC got used to the artifical
turf late in the first half by reel-
ing off two to three hard shots
on goal. Andy Sekenwski came
off the bench and sparked the
Tribunes with some good hustle
before the half, MCC came out
in the second half a different
team. The passing became sharp-
er and better.

The Tribunes got on the board
when Mike Skivington slipped
a shot past the Cornell goalie
of the throw-in by Jon Reising-
er. The goal came eight minutes
into the second half but seven-
teen minutes later Cornell line-
man John Landis hammered a
low shot into the lower left hand
side of the goal. Goalie Scott
Manning made a fine try at the
ball but it was just out of his
reach. But MCC didn't give up.
They kept moving the ball in the
Cornell end and kept shooting.

Finally at the thirty minute

mark of the second half Andy
Sobolewski ripped a shot into the
goal after a scramble in front of
the Cornell net. Then with the
score three-two Cornell, with two
minutes left, Paul Hipworth
picked up the ball at half field
and sent a hard pass between two
defenders to Andy Sobolewski,
who was sprinting between them.
Sobolewski then drew the goalie
out and sent a hard rolling shot in
the lower right hand corner to tie
the game. MCC didn't stop

there, they kept trying but time
ran out and the score was three-
three.

Jon Reisinger played a fine
game defensively and almost
headed a corner kick in the Cor-
nell goal but a Cornell defender
headed the ball out of the goal.
Dick Moore's hustle and passing
helped Monroe move the ball
down field. Considering that the
Tribunes never played on astro-
turf, they adjusted fast and came
back to pull out a tie.

Horace Byfield (center) heads ball goalward in recent game.
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cLetters
To The

"Resignations* Another Side
Dear Editor:

I read about the "deal" of
two resignations; Charles Porre-
ca and Alice McMahon. My im-
pression of what has been said •
is that "hey everybody, Ken F.
is the BAD GUY." Bob Jan-
son states "Let's hope Ken will
think twice before ignoring the
advice of those around him."
It seems to me that Mr. Janson
is not directing that statement
to others such as Charles Porreca
or Alice McMahon. Hold it
folks! Let us think twice before
we make a commitment of our-

selves. Alice made a commit-
ment and whether anyone talk-
ed her into it or not, it was still
her decision. She took said re-
sponsibility. Ah yes, mind man-
ipulation drove her from her
position to resign. Well folks, I
say let's use her as a good ex-
ample—when you get out there
in that full time job, if someone
bends your mind now and then,
just resign. Sounds good. But be
sure not to admit you couldn't
handle it.

Trina Klitgord

McCrossens Review
Dear Editor:

If you are one of the few MCC students who read Stasko's
Review, then read on. If you're not, read on anyway. I have
some sad news for you. Jack Stasko is not really a person, or
a writer for the M. D. Jack Stasko is just a cute little joke
thought up by Senator Marc McCrossen. Senator McCrossen
was also brilliant inventor of BLAP, contrary to what was
written about the BLAP in the M. D, 9/26/74 Stasko's Re-
view, a blap was really just an idea used to break up the
day here at MCC. Now stop and think, did you ask a friend
or did a friend ask you what a blap was. If so, the idea
worked. If not, try to find out what a blap REALLY is.

Sincerely,
Senator Marc McCftossen

Faculty Notes (Continued from page 1)

Mary Lou Swicklik
Mary Lou Swicklik, 8092 Northwick Dr., Irondequoit, Monroe

Community College professor of chemistry, has been named to
the Board of Directors of the Ordway School, a private school
of young children with learning disabilities.

She is also vice chairman of the Mental Health and Re-
tardation Committee and a member of the Review Committee
of the Monroe County Health Council. She has also served
as president o f the Monroe County Learning Disabilities As-
sociation; as a trustee of the New York State Association for^
Brain Injured Children; and as president of the Rochester
Branch of the American Association of University Women.

PUBLICITY FORUM
GUEST SPEAKERS

Mr. Joseph Parella, President Handicapped Independence
Ms. Donna Jeremy, Patient Services, Chairman

Muscular Dystrophy Association
FILM

"A Thing Called Hope"
LOCATION

Building 8, Sixth Floor
Middle hall next to 8-644

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION
Housing, Employment, Education

Recreation stressing Architectural Factors

STUDENTS WHO WISH TO BE CANDIDATES FOR A
DEGREE/CERTIFICATE IN DECEMBER, 1974, MUST
NOTIFY THE COLLEGE OF THEIR INTENTIONS

BY FILING AN "INTENT TO GRADUATE"
APPLICATION BY OCTOBER 11, 1974

Forms available in:
1-300—Office of Student Affairs

1-206—Continuing Education Office

Greta R. Frantz, Coordinator of Graduation Certification

AUDITIONS

Free Theatre and the Department of Speech and Theatre
announces auditions for the second production of the season
THE NIGHT THOREAU SPENT IN JAIL to be dir-
ected by Dixie Whitney. Auditions to be held in 4-122.

Auditions are Monday, Oct. 7, college hour; Tuesday,
Oct. 8, 3 p.m.; Wednesday, Oct. 9, 1 p.m.

There are speaking roles for eight (8) men and three
(3) women. Scripts are available for reading in 4-122.

CORRECTION:
The article, "Spring Semester
In Madrid", which appeared in
the September 26th issue of the
MD, read that "Last year's stu-
dents advise you to count on
spending $1300-$ 1500 for the
semester for miscellaneous use."
Actually, the entire cost of spend-
ing for the spring semester in
Madrid is about $1500.

1. MCC tuition $325.
2. Student Activities Fee $25
3. Transportation to and from

Madrid $300.
4. Room and food (4 months)

$640.
5. Miscellaneous (books, tra-

vel, supplies) $300.
TOTAL $1580.
Next interest meeting: Mon-

day, October 7 at College Hour
(12:00) in Room 6-203. For more
information, please contact V.
Krivis (Office 5-440).

Sept. 25 Meeting

Senate Notes
In a meeting delayed by a faul-

ty tape recorder and presided
over by two different chairmen
the Senate managed to agree to
send an amended letter to Dr.
Koch concerning the curfews;
discuss the progress of the facul-
ty's Child Care Committee; ad-
opt some group standards; and
complain about the cafeteria.

The letter protested the cur-
few which closes the college be-
tween midnight and seven a.m.
and the fact that the Senate was
not consulted when the decision
was made. The letter also peti-
tions Dr. Koch to re-evaluate
the curfew with the Senate. With
the amendment proposed b̂y
Marc McCrossen which struck
out the word "condemns", the
letter was adopted unanimously.

Senator Debbie Farr reported
that the child care committee
is looking into 2 portable units
for a child care center. The larger
one would cost $44,000 and hold
57 children, the smaller costs
$30,000 and houses 48 children.
The committee hopes to report to
Dr. Koch by November. Student
Association President Ken Fitz-
gibbon was slightly skeptical that
there would be a child care center
in the near future. He said
another committee had reached
this stage in planning back in
1970 but had failed to produce
a center at that time.

The Senate group standards in-
cluded things like mandatory at-
tendance at open Senate meetings
and other important meetings.
The standards were adopted un-
animously.

The harshest complaints of the
meeting were directed at the
cafeteria. There were complaints
about the price, quality, and
service. Senator Annette Barberi
stated that the cafeteria opened
late on several occasions and that
the food was not always ready
when it did open. Other senators
had been collecting signed com-
plaints to support their dissatis-
faction.

Vice - Chairman Reginald
Wade ran the first half of the
meeting because Chairman Scott
Beachner was at an Academic
Governance Board meeting to ask
for student representation on that
board. The representation was
granted.

Student attendance at the Sen-
ate meeting was meager. There
were only about five students
present who did not have to
report to the Senate.

by Tod Porter

The M.D.
Needs YOU

Stop in Anytime

HEALTH SERVICES
Building 2, Room 106

Hours: Monday through Thursday—8:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Friday—8:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

'Tis the season for viruses—Stop in at the Health Services
for your FREE booklet on symptoms,

treatment and prevention

If you become ill with sore throat, fever, diarrhea, or
chest discomfort, come to the Health Services for care.

You can prevent it by:
1, Getting plenty of rest,
2, Washing hands well before eating, and
3, Staying out of crowded places.

If you have any questions, please call any of the nurses:
Mrs. Hose, Mrs. Copeland, Mrs. Schlachter or Mrs. Tabone.

My Turn

State of Affairs
Have you ever seen an articulate loaf of bread? How about

a singing, dancing peanut? Well, I have.
Have you ever seen a Ford quote Lincoln? Yes, friends, in

this country we have all this and more. Only in America can
a notorious criminal receive a complete pardon, without ever
being convicted of a crime. We can have a President that was
not elected to the position, and a prospective vice-president
whose fortune was obtained through the irresponsible rape of
the earth's most valuable resources.

Only in New York State can the most ridiculous paradox
exist in one of the first liberalized abortion laws in the country,
and the archaic drug laws, which Rockefeller proudly boasts as
the toughest in the country. His wanton disregard of human
life in the Attica incident puts him on a relative par with
Pontius Pilate. Although nearly everyone denies voting for him,
like Nixon he managed to get elected again and again.

Taxes went up nearly every year of his tenure, and many
businesses have moved out of state. No one really knows how
Rocky invariably landed the state's budget in the red, and now,
with the country's economy sinking deeper and deeper into the
abyss, who needs Rocky?

And, why should a man at the top of the upper echelon of
wealth be chosen as a representative of the people? To para-
phrase something said of Teddy Roosevelt when he was made
vice-president: "Only one heartbeat will stand between the damn
capitalist and the Presidency."

by Jim Landers

Deadline Dates For Monroe Doctrine
TYPED: Every Friday: 12:00 noon

UNTYPED: Every Thursday: 12:00 noon
— WANT ADS -

MUST BE SUBMITTED ON "WANT ADS" FORMS
AVAILABLE IN THE M. D. OFFICE

- BLOCK ADS -
WILL BE HANDLED THROUGH

S. A. PUBLICITY OFFICE
ALL ADS AND ARTICLES MUST BE

PRINTED LEGIBLY
SUBMISSIONS ARE DUE ONE WEEK PRIOR TO THE

PRINTING OF THE MONROE DOCTRINE
» n n n n n

NO EXCEPTION TO THESE RULES WILL BE MADE

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief George F. Haefner, Jr.
Advisor Charles R. Salamone
Graphics Ed Hettig, ed., John Nugent, Jim Harrington
Photography Mark Sampson, Jerry Serafine, asst- ed.,

Mary Jo Davies, Pat Carlino, Mike Greenlar, Mar-
garet Effinger

Features Editor John Wrubleski
Copy Editor ; Pat La Rue
Fine Arts Eileen Kirchoff
Sports Becky Stedman, ed.
General Staff Roy Wildermuth, Eileen Trohanowsky,

Gary Dembski, Gladys Pipp, Jerry Melville, Marie
Sirianni, Jack Stasko

Lay-out Gary Dembski, Jeannette Di Cesare
Typists Cathy Gaudette, Sandy Felice, LuAnn Spoto,

Jean Knauf, Kim Zimmer, Beth Zimmer, Ruth
Bukiewicz

Publicity Jackie Allison, Sarah Crawford, Donna Bagly,
Molly McCan

The opinions expressed in this newspaper are not necessarily
those of the Administration, Student Body, or Faculty. All
letters to the Editor must be typed and signed, but name
will be withheld upon request. The Monroe Doctrine is
published weekly by the Student of Monroe Community
College, 1000 E. Henrietta Rd., Rochester, N. Y. 14623.

. . . . . - . • • •

N
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"Test Tube Babies"

Welcome to Brave New World
by Karen Brandel

Injuly, three "special" babies
were born in Britain. They canbe
regarded as special because they
were conceived in a test tube. The
eggs were taken from the
mothers' ovaries, fertilized with
male sperm, and finally im-
planted in the womb. After trans-
fer to the womb, each of the fer-
tilized eggs developed normally,
resulting in successful births.

Dr. Douglas Bevis of Lees Uni-
versity, who performed some of
the operations, said that such a
feat was not an actual break-
through in the biological sciences,
that it had to occur soon, simply
due to the number of attempts
being made at it.

The breakthrough then, is not
that the procedure COULD be
accomplished but that it WAS
accomplished, needless to say, a
gaping distinction. And though
moral issues necessarily remain,
to a certain extent, outside the
confines of scientific inquiry, the
British experimentors have now
found themselves grappling with
an outraged public. Dr. Bevis,
in particular, became the target
for criticism.

"Birth Technology"
If all this sounds vaguely fa-

miliar, you may be remembering

a chapter in Future Schock (Al-
vin Toffler) which strongly im-
plied the advent of "birth T
plied the advent of "birth tech-
nology". The book quoted Dr.
E. Hafez of Washington Univer-
sity that "within a mere ten to
fifteen years a woman will be able
to buy a tiny frozen embryo, have
it implanted in her uterus, carry
it for 9 months and then give
birth to it as though it had been
conceived in her own body. The
embryo would, in effect, be sold
with a guarantee that the result-
ant baby would be free of genetic
defect. The purchaser would also
be told in advance the color of
the baby's eyes and hair, its
sex, its probable size at maturity
and its probable I Q . "

But have the outraged citizens
of Britain transferred the above
"prophecy" in Future Schock
to the feat that Dr. Bevis has
accomplished? He has not pro-
posed nor advocated any form
of "birth technology", but only
made possible the desires of three
women to be able to give birth.

So what has become of this man
who had good intentions but who
nevertheless entered the blacklist
of the British public? The most
recent reports verify that Bevis
has entered the intensive care
unit of a hospital in Leeds, Eng.

Well Dear, Its that time of year again

SUBMIT: Cabbages&Kings

Planned
Parenthood
Dedicates
New facility

On Sunday, September 29th,
Planned Parenthood of Rochester
and Monroe County officially
dedicated its modern new facili-
ties at 24 Windsor St. during an
open house honoring its friends,
volunteers and contributors for
42 years of service and support.

Since 1932, when Margaret
Sanger first came to Rochester
amidst controversy for publicly
advancing the need for popula-
tion control, the Rochester Plan-
ned Parenthood agency has
grown to a staff of 50 including
clinicians, nurses, an 8-member
Education Department, admini-
strative personnel and outreach
workers. The dgency has ad-
vanced from a 1934 budget of
$2500 and a clinic seeing four
patients a week to a 1974 bud-
get of $500,000 and clinics serv-
ing 13,000 patients annually in
six area locations.

PP Giving Birth
"This great growth and our

spacious new headquarters has
been made possible by the con-
tinual, compassionate, generous
support of thousands of area vol-
unteers and contributors said
Mrs. Natasha Dykman, Presi-
dent of Planned Parenthood's
Board of Directors. "Today, we
are not just opening a building.
We are giving birth to a new
era of service by our agency; the
opportunity to expand our full
range of educational and medi-
cal programs; a time of rededi-
cating outselves to Planned Par-
enthood's goals:

•Tha t each child be a healthy,
wanted child.

•Tha t all people have the
right to family planning informa-
tion and quality medical services.

• That a part of every indi-
viduals freedom and dignity is
the right to choose whether and
when to have children.

•Tha t all services be easily
accessible-without coercion-re-
gardless of marital status or abil-
ity to pay.

•Tha t all people have access
to adequate sexual education.

• T h a t the general public be
informed about world population
growth."

Planned Parenhood's modern
new facility is located just several
doors from its previous head-
quarters at 38 Windsor St. The
8000 sq. ft. of space includes
three examing rooms, a proce-
dure room, library, Education
Department, a roomy waiting
room, a multi-media center. In
addition, the agency has recently
become one of the few agencies
in the country offering specialized
services to victims of rape.

JOIN SIGMA IOTA CHI SORORITY
FOR A FULL YEAR OF FUN, PARTIES AND

SERVICE PROJECTS WITH FRIENDS!

INTEREST MEETING AT COLLEGE HOUR
(12 noon) IN ROOM 6-308 on

MONDAY, OCT. 7-Thursday, Oct. 10

HAVE A BEER

GAMMA CHI
AND

THETA UPSILON

RUSH PflRTY
FRIDAY

OCT4 2-5
IN THE PUB

r

S.A.P.B. SPEAKER'S
COMMITTEE

presents

DA VID TO MA
October 14th 1974

8.30 p.m. - little theatre
"Tornas f a n t a s t i c e x p l o i t s s h o u l d
be e n j o y e d by a l a r g e a u d i e n c e .
T h i s f i e r y , s e n t i m e n t a l p o l i c e m e n ,
u n l i k e o t h e r s u p e r c o p s , is at all
t i m e s m o s t v u l n e r a b l e a n d h u m a n "

J o s e p h W a m b a u g h ,
A u t h o r of
T h e O n i o n P a t c h -
T h e N e w C e n t u r i o n s
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Is it right for us to be so much in love when all over the world
people are starving for affection?

Music Review
Rory Gallagher-Irish Tour '74

Rory Gallagher deserves to be a star. For many long years,
so it seems, he has been playing his own brand of blues-rock
while many others of far less talent have become over-nite
sensations (Bachman-Turner for example.) This new double
live album is a solid example of his work and also a good
introduction for those who haven't heard him.

Gallagher's style has changed somewhat since his early days
with taste, but is still uniquely his own strong, unflashy elec-
tric blues that are startlingly original, with intelligent solos.
Keyboard man Rod De'Ath stays in the background along
with the rhythm section, allowing Rory to solo most of the time.

Side one opens with six minutes of get-off-yer-ass boogie
called "Cradle Rock" and finishes off with "Tattoo'd Lady",
one of his standards. Side two has a fine version of "As the
Crow Flies." Who else can play an acoustic guitar in the
middle of a boogie concert and still make it work? But the
real surprise on this album is side four, which is not live at
all, but a series of studio kick-out-the-jams. It's a little dis-
appointing but still does not detract for a fine album.

Rory is from Ireland and it shows in the audience reaction,
he's on his stomping grounds here. Buy this album; buy any
of his albums, you won't get tired of Rory Gallagher not if
you like tasteful rock-n-roll. It's a possibility that there may
be a Rory Galllagher concert here at MCC in November-
not something to miss.

Next week: the new Zappa/Mothers album

DO I LAUGH OR DO I CRY

Do I laugh because I have two parents
Who really care
Or do I cry
Because they will never understand.

Should I smile because
I have a job
Or should I cry
Because money doesn't buy
Happiness.

Should I smile
Because I'm alive
Or should I cry
Because next year
May be as close to hell as I'll ever get.
And after death,
My image would surely appear in heaven.

Should I laugh
Because of the opportunity to
Educate myself
Or should I cry
Because of the possible
Meaningless of it
All.

Should I smile because
Another August may come along
Or should I cry
Because last August
Is gone.

Should I smile
Because tomorrow I will wake
Or should I cry
Because I will wake
Alone.

Should I smile
Because of
Warm memories
Or should I cry
Because of
Cold, lonely, present.

Should I smile
Because now I know the truth
Or should I cry
Because the
Truth
Hurts.

Ed Stevens

Tonight—A Daffodil
by Rene Miller

I watched dry tears from a flower fall,
The rain had gone away.
The lovely, tiny daffodil
Withered with the day.
Then, all was dark and perfumed
As the moon crept in the sky.
And I lay upon my bed of grass
And watched the flower sigh.

I turned my eyes to another year,
To an outcast memory.
I saw a page of tarnished love
Come floating down to me.
I grasped the air around it
And my fingers held it there.
But anxiety was too strong for it;
It crumbled with my stare.

I crawled into my matchbox
And pulled my curtains tight,
And weeped a tear for no one
But the memory in the night.
Had time not left me standing
While the world went on above,
Then I could have found the wonder,
And I could have known his love.

I AM
As the soft rain petals

hit against the ground
I am at peace.
As he embraces me

I am loved.
As he holds me

I am grateful.
As he kisses me

I am desired.
As he loves me

I am in heaven.

Violet LaSalle

JESUS

Jesus is a flame
that burns
throughout the night,

And on all concerned
there seems to be
a certain ray of light.

He's the light of life,
the way to truth,
an everlasting friend,
someone to lean on.

Someone to trust you, and keep
you

and love you
til death.

Someone far greater than man
brighter than stars
more real than love
and closer than breath

Someone who loves you.

Violet LaSalle

THETA UPSILON
SORORITY

INTEREST MEETINGS
Oct. 7th, 10th, 11th

College Hour
Room 9-208

JOIN SIGMA IOTS CHI
SORORITY

For a full year of fun, parties
and service projects with friends!

•
Interest meeting at College Hour

(12 noon) in room 6-308
Mon. Oct. 7—Thurs. Oct. 10

Exploiting your fellow man,
cause you want the upper hand.
Brade your head with Shame and guilt,
For a madder man has yet to be built,
Some hate Black,
and some hate white.
But that won't bring the red man back,
it just separates the unity fight.
The political truth,
has come a loose.
Yet the prison's raises the
punishment, For Drug abuse.
Pressure has grown so rich and thick,
until it's even made trick Dick Sick.
Poor man Middle man serve you time,
For the crime that the rich man fine.
Rich man commits conspiracy,
Two month's probation and you are free
America U.S.A. you see
has no control on Authority
and no real values for equality.

Ed Wiley, Jr .

• * • * • * • * • * * • • * • * • * * • • *

THE FIRST AND LAST LOVE
A frosty draft engulfs the room,
And situated in the center of this oaken wall,

encasing a frigid window,
allowing a hazy view of dove-colored desert,

Js a fireplace.
the logs lie asleep in this tomb of brick,
light dares not enter,

The creaking timbers shout their protest,
trees were meant to live and grow,
not house this tragedy.

A withered mistletoe hangs above a
swinging door unable to lock warmth in.

Yet in the corner stands the Christmas tree
losing all its needles as the liquid of life evaporates,
no one is there to replenish it.

Bright ornaments glisten in their cases.

Beside the neglected tree-he lies,
An image of the Lord,

in eternal sleep.
No longer does his heart labor under the stress of such a horrible
loss,

of the warmth of her smile on a winter's day
of the cooling touch of her hand while it lightly caressed
his face as the sun scorches.

For out that door walked the essence of his life,
an unmerciful girl.

And then a bullet of Mercy
which will end the longing found its home
embedded deeply in this lover's soul.

- Carm D'Errico

"LOVE"

The Love you give,
May never be returned
The Life you Live,
is never really Learned.
To Love is chance to take
a possibility of making a mistake
There will be moments,
of joy and thrills.
There will be spells,
of hurt pain and chills.
Only the givers of Love feel,
While the cautious ones are not real.
They sit back and hold their breath
and await the sudden pain of Death.

E.W.Jr.
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of
Society dictates that man does not live by culture, sex and

Bookout's homework alone!
Following thusly is a list of establishments to stimulate the

extrovert, renovate the introvert, reincarnate the ambivert, sa-
tiate the alcoholic, frustrate the man-of-easy virtue, tantalize
the voyeur, and open some new roads of experience for the
unorthodox. ^

We've outlined these dens of iniquity into five basic orders;
places with live bands; talk bars; discotheques, topless enter-
tainment and gay establishments.

LIVE BANDS
1. Orange Monkey- 368 Jefferson Rd.
2. Ramada Inn- 1273 Chili Ave.
3. Red Creek-300 Jefferson Rd.
4. Elmgrove Inn (Gates)- 3872 Lyell Ave.
5. Town House Motor Inn-1325 Mt. Hope Ave.
6. Diplomat-1956 Lyell Ave.
7. Ponjo's-2270 Lyell Ave.
8. Ron's Suburban Inn-Corner of Jefferson Rd and E.River Rd
9. Penny Arcade-4781 Lake Ave. (Charlotte)
10. Parliament Lounge-2620 W.Henrietta Rd.
11. Val's Lounge-1776 Monroe Ave.
12. Gin Mill (East Rochester)-215 Main St.E.
13. Highbridge (Brockport)-85 Clinton (Off Main)
14. Shakespeare (Jazz) (Xerox Square)-Broad and Chestnut
15. Rowntowner (Jazz)-800 Jefferson Rd.
16. Irish Inn (Folk)-4705 Lake Ave.
17. Castle Inn (Country Western)-1659 Scottsville
18. Goal Kick Lounge (Polka Music)-Norton and Carter
19. Duffy's (Soul Music)-81 Marshall of Monroe Ave.
20. Fountainbleau-511 Ridge Rd.E.
21. O'Hara's Plum-Ridge-Clinton Plaza
22. Caesar's 11-266 Lyell Ave. Corner of Dewey
23. Attic (Brockport)-3568 Lake Rd.

TALK BARS

1. O'Brien's Butcher Shop-3259 Winton Rd.S.
2. Bungalow-Mt. Hope and Crittendon
3. Fleet Street Pub (Hunter Plaza)-Goddman and Ridge Rd.E.
4. Reunion-4565 Culver Rd.
5. California Brew Haus-402 Ridge Rd.W.
6. Keg-313 Ridge Rd.E.
7. Cave- 1546'AW.Ridge Rd. (Stoneridge Plaza)
8. O'Louglin's -5980 St.Paul Blvd.
9. Tim's Tavern-1289 Chili Ave.
10. Pauper's Den-1277 Chili Ave.
11. Thurston Grill-529 Thurston Rd.
12. Crosskey's-521 Thurston Rd.
13. Checko's (East Rochester)-312 W.Commercial
14. Green Tavern (Fairport)- 1 Water St.
15. Ryans Delaware Hotel-105 Anderson off Goodman
16. High-Land Inn-Clinton Ave.S. and Goodman
17. Miller's -630 Park Ave.
18. Roxbury Inn (Brockport)-Main St.
19. Thirsty's (Pittsford)-Main St.
20. Rcdeye-1065 Hudson Ave.
21. Peabody's-881 Merchants Rd. off Culver
22. Some Place Else-35 Franklin Square
23. Suiter's Mill-974 Main St.E.

DISCOTHEQUE (Records or Taped Music)
1. Maxwell's Silver Hammer-1100 Jefferson Rd. in Plaza
2. Winfield-647 Winton Rd.N.
3. Varsity Inn (also Live Music)-1509 Scottsville
4. Spur of the Moment-4670 Dewey Ave.
5. Lost and Fount (Quiet)-104 Platt off State St.
6. Stuffed Mushroom-Buffalo, Main St. open till 4 a.m.
7. Cole's-Buffalo, Elmwood St. open till 4 a.m.

TOPLESS BARS

PG

OCTOBER 9th
WEDNESDAY

3 PM ROOM 9-100
8:30 PM LITTLE THEATRE

pick up tickets at student association desk

Cordial-392 Lyell Ave.
Underground Rail-1258 Main St.E.
Playpen-650 E.Main St.
Skelly's-1620 Lyell Ave.
Half Dollar 1-1555 E. Henrietta Rd.
Half Dollar 11-414 W.Ridge Rd.
Encore II-State St. two blocks north of Main St.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

GAY BARS
1. Jim's-123 North St.
2. Edison Hotel (Rathskellar)-93 Elm St.
3. Riverview-242 South Ave.
4. Tree House-146 Lyell Ave.
5. Bachelor's Forum-1065 E.Main
6. MaMa Taccone (Restaurant)-495 Monroe Ave.
7. Red Carpet Lounge-430 Main St.E.
8. Bullwinkle's-622 Lake Ave.

Harris Film Opens at Museum

WANT ADS

Home Wanted: for a lovable
and clean kitten. He is black
with two white spots. He is box
trained and loves to ride in the
car. He will have to go to Lol-
lipop Farm if I don't find a
home for him. I will match the
cost ol his shots and neutering.
Also she seems to prefer to stay
indoors. Contact Jim Sutton by
mailfolder or call 346-2194.

Guitar Lessons: The guitar ap-
proached as fully legitimate in-

strument - classical technique
taught-integrate it into your style
and tastes-Bach, Jazz, Folk what-
ever. Beginners Welcomed.

Give a call and see if what
I've got will help you get where
you want to be on the guitar.
$6 per week. John Teleska 461-
1398

FOR SALE: 1973 Vega, green,
custom. Excellent condition.
Runs great. $2000 final. Con-
tact Rick Paliani by mailfolder.

Documentary at Eisenhart

The Rochester Museum and
Science Center will sponsor Ster-
lin and Victoria Harris' award
winning film "As Long As We're
Together" in the Eisenhart Au-
ditorium on Friday and Satur-
day, October 11 and 12 at 8pm.

"As Long As We're Together"
is a 50 minute documentary
about an American family's ad-
ventures above and below water
in the Palau Islands of Micro-
nesia in the U. S. Trust Terri-
tory of the Pacific. Sterlin and
Victoria Harris who produced,
directed, wrote and photograph-
ed the film, have captured the
thoughts and feelings of the Read
family as they accept the chal-
lenge of life in an entirely dif-
ferent world from the one they
knew in Concord, Massachusetts.

The producers lived with the
Reads for the final three months
of their stay in the Palau Islands

recording and filming them spon-
taneously in their daily lives. The
film maintains a subjective feel-
ing throughout so that viewers
might consider themselves part of
the family. There was no other
crew and no outside narrator, the
Reads doing all voice overs.

Underwater Photography

Approximately half the film is
underwater including the explor-
ation of a'World War II Jap-
anese freighter sunk in 120' of
water a 1500' coral encrusted
drop-off, a recently discovered
underwater cave, and the reefs
of Palau, the lushest area of
marine life in the world. The
overall theme is one of commit-
ment: of a family in a new land,
what they found, and how it af-
fected them as individuals and as
a whole.

According to the Harris' 'As
Long As We're Together' is guar-

anteed to be a special viewing
experience for parents and chil-
dren alike."

The theme music and title for
the film were composed by Chuck
Mangione, and Executive Produ-
cer for the film was the latejoseph
C. Wilson, former Chairman of
the Board of Xerox Corporation.

"As Long As We' re Together''
has already won both the Golden
Eagle from CINE and the Chris
Statuette Award from the Colum-
bus International Film Festival.

Tickets for the film are $1.50
for adults and 50tf for children.
They are available at the Roch-
ester Museum desk or at the Ei-
senhart Auditorium box office
each night. Seating is limited,
so advance purchase is recom-
mended.

The Rochester Museum and
Science Center is located at 657
East Ave.
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Kodak Offers Glen
Photo Contest

From Friday, October 4,
through Sunday, October 6, the
picture-taking population of
Watkins Glen, N. Y., will in-
crease by thousands as racing
fans, ready to document history
in the making, and camera fans,
eager to capture the color and ex-
citement, meet at the track to
picture the 1974 Grand Prix of
the United States.

By the time the champion is
toasted on October 6 in the win-
ner's circle, a spectator with a
camera will have snapped the pic-
ture which will earn top prize
in the Kodak Photo Contest
staged in conjunction with the
1974 U. S. Grand Prix Photo
Weekend.

Kodak Photo Experts Available
To vie for a share of the $1200

photo "purse," each picture en-
tered in the contest must be ac-
companied by an official entry
blank available now at partici-
pating photo dealers and photo
finishers within a 200-mile radius
of the tracks Race weekend, the
entry blanks can be found at
each of the film concession stands
where film, in a variety of sizes,
will be sold for the convenience
of camera-carrying fans. Kodak/
photo experts, easily identifiable
in their yellow jackets, also will
hand out entry blanks and an-
swer picture-taking questions at
the track during the weekend.

Friday, between 12:30 and
4:30 p.m., picture-takers will
find drivers at the track ironing
out last-minute kinks in a 4-hour
practice and qualifying session.

A split qualifying the practice
session Saturday—from 10 am to
noon and from 2:30 pm to 4:30
pm—offers a spectator double op-
portunity to focus their cameras
on the Formula 1 cars and drivers
before they are caught up in the

heat of final competitions. Twen-
ty-four hours a day, throughout
race weekend, the Kendall Ser-
vice Center a football field-size
enclosed garage in the midst of
the track, features an all-star
"cast" of mechanics, team man-
agers and drivers. Thirty-two-
car working spaces, illuminated
by a "superior fluorescent light-
ing" system, not only provides
ample light for workers but also
for photographers who can use
available light to take close-up
pictures of the men and their
machinery.

On the day of the big race,
Sunday, October 6, on-track ac-
tion starts about 12:30 pm with
a driver's parade. At 2:30 pm,
the green flag signals the start
of two hours of racing that will
determine this year's U. S. Grand
Prix champion.

Catch the Car
Kodak experts suggest that, for

best results, you consider the fore-
ground and background first,
then hold your camera as steady
as possible and squeeze the shut-
ter release gently to picture any
stationary subject. Moving cars
can be stilled by panning with the
action. Keep a car centered in
your viewfinder as you pan and
squeeze the shutter release to
catch a relatively sharp car
against a blurred-action back-
ground. They also point out that
cars moving directly toward or
away from the camera seem to
"go slower" visually and, there-
fore, make ideal still picture
subjects.

Parades and pageantry, coup-
led with the best in racing—past
and present—will fill the autumn
air with prize-winning,picture-
taking promise, October 4
through 6, at the Grand Prix
of the United States, Watkins
Glen!

S.A.P.B. COFFEE HOUSE
PRESENTS

Tim Kolb and John Winston

October 3rd

Thursday 12 to 2p.m.
Forum West

. (located above cafeteria)

Free Coffee

. n n mi n n « n p ti 35L

SCHEDULE
September 30 - October 4
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

WHAT'S HAPPENING I!.'NOW.1::
S.A.P.B.

ART: Paintings, Drawings and Prints by
three RIT graduate students -
9/10 - 10/6. The Gallery is
open Won. - Fri., from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. The three artists are:
Tana Kellner, Denise Heischman
and Ann Kalmback. (FORUM EAST
GALLERY).

FILM; "LEMANS" starring Steve McQueen
3 a 0:30 p.m. in Little Theatre
Wednesday 3:00 p.m. & 8:30 p.m.

PUB: Horney Tuesday 1:30 - 10:30 p.m.
Band on Thursday 2:00 - 6:00 p.m.

COFFEE HOUSE: Thursday October 3
1 2 - 2 p.m. Forum West (located
above Cafeteria) Tin Kolb and
John Winston

• VIDEO: THREE LIVES OF KATE MILLETS
Monday and TuesdayTfr am - 2 pm-
Wednesday 9 am & 2 pm *
Thursday 12noon & 2 pm
Friday 9 am & 1 pm

SPEAKERS: "TONA" Lecture
October 14th - 8:30 in
Little Theatre

CONCERT: Petrus with special guest star
John Teleske
8:00 p.m. - Little Theatre
50<t MCC I.D.
1.00 Rochester Area Colleges

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

SENATE: 3:00 p.m. Wednesdays General
Meeting Open to faculty
and students

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATION^

GAMMA CHI RUSH PARTY - October 4 in Pub
3:00 - 5:00 p.m.

HANDICAPPED STUDENTS - Beer & Pizza Night
October 3 in Pub 1:30 pm to 5 pm

SKI CLUB REGISTRATION: Jan 5 - 11
at Sutton, Quebec

GET AT YOUR
SA DESK
WE E KLY

MONROE DOCTRINE
Interest Meeting

M.D. Office - Monday Noon
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With Special Gvest Star

JOHN TELESKA

8--00 PM Little Theatre

SO MCC ID

1.00 Rochester Area Colleges

HANDICAPPED STUDENT ORGANIZATION

presents

"UNITY" in the Pub
OCT. 3 - 1:30 P.M.-5:30 P.M.

FREE SMORGASBORD

FREE ADMISSION

No Reduced Beer Prices

Week of Oct. 7 th- l l th

as follows:

MONDAY AND THURSDAY NOON AND 2 PM

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 10 AM AND 2 PM

FRIDAY 10 AM AND 1 PM

On channel 7

speakers
Speakers committee now open for New Membership

Need responsible people for Involvment with
local politicians, television and radio person-
alities, and other Influential people.

There 1s lots to do, and time to have fun doing 1t

SO COME ALONG AND JOIN THE S A P B SPEAKERS
COMMITTEE NOW

Spring Semester in madrid
for more information please contact:

Virginia Krivis Program Director

Office: 5-440 phone. 442-9950 Ext. 503

NEWMAN COMMUNITY CENTER ***
JOIN US WHEN YOU CAN

The Eucharist 1s celebrated
each day during the school year

Mondays at 11:00 at the Hulbert
Nursing Home
Tuesday-Fr1days-at the Emmunuel United

Church of Christ

Both places are across the street from
the campus

Sunday evening its at 8:00 P.M. in the
church .

Rev. Ms. Merrill Bittner, one of
11 women recently ordained to the
Episcopal Chruch priesthood, will
be at MCC on Monday, October 7
during college hour for a discus-
sion In forum west.
Ordination of women Is a contro-
versial Issue today and Rev. Ms
Bittner will share some of her In-
sights and experiences. She 1s
currently working at the Episcopal
Chruch of the Good Shepard 1n Web-
ester.
Her apperance at MCC 1s sponsored
by the Newman Community
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By P. J. Alibastro
On Monday (9/23), victory came to MCC's Women's Tennis

Team. They hosted the U of R and vigorously took it away by
a score of 5-2.

Debra Tewskbury defeated U of R's Sally Benjamin in a three
set match, 3-6, 6-4 and blanked her 6-0 in the third. MCC's
Jane Bartley wiped out Janet Gardner, 6-0, 6-1.

Lynn Quinn, who has been playing outstanding tennis, beat
Mimi Sinopoli in two sets, 6-2, 6-1, and the same score holds
true for our own Gale Reichhart against U of R's Kathi Turner.
All girls played tremendously well, but Terri Taccone's 6-3, 7-5
win over Heidi Seigelbaum was happily welcome since that
was the one that determined victory for MCC.

On the following day MCC traveled to Morrisville for a
double match. Their first opposition was Morrisville and it can
be clearly stated that MCC left them in a delirious whirl.

Morrisville had no chance against Terri Taccone who defeated
Chris Fraggio by a score of 9-2. Jane Bartley did well with a
9-7 score against Morrisville's Nancy Fuller. Lynn Quinn, who
has been undefeated in the last three games, bedazzeled Laura
Murphy 9-3; and lastly in singles Deb Tewksbury succeeded over
Diane Lehman 9-5.'

Our doubles team finally got on the board with a 10-9 tie
breaker. Tina Bryant and partner Julie Qualtieri added this
last score to completely stun their opponents Louise Young and
Chris Riley along with the entire opposing team.

While chatting with Lynn Quinn about this match, the con-
tentment of winning it seemed to exude. She said that it was a
very exciting game and MCC played fantastically well.

The second match was against Broome Tech and although
MCC won, it seemed that there was hardly any competition.
Again I refer to Lynn Quinn who is always ready to inform me
of game results. She felt that the win was too easy. I suppose
she would have much rather won a game that had excitement
with all the "oohhs" and "aahhs" that go along with it. But
with all things considered, MCC still wrapped it up in Morris-
ville by also defeating Broome Tech.

Terri Taccone rose high over Sue Romanczak, 9-2, and Lynn
Quinn's match with Jane Labasky brought the same results.
Also, Jane Bartley defeated Lorretta Glover 9-5.

In doubles, Tina Bryant and Julie Qualtieri's perfection is
continually crystalizing as they beat B. J. Reynolds and Mary
Kelly 9-5.

Next week I will try to bring you an exclusive interview with
Coach Ward.

Several Positions Open

v ^ - ; - * ' ' •• ' — * • . . .

Bob Vernett, far left, and Horace Byfield, far right, surround Broome's defenders
in MCC's 3-1 victory.

Broome Latest Victim

Soccer Team Extends Streak
Monroe opened its home

season with a 3-1 victory over
Erie last Wednesday afternoon.
Approximately fifty spectators
cheered the team on despite the
pouring rain.

There was no score in the first
half as each team got used to the
wet conditions. Early in the sec-
ond half Monroe started to take
complete control of th e ball and
kept the action centered around
Erie's goal. Kirchmeyer of Erie
and Walker of Monroe both got
warnings as the Erie hackers
started a shoving match with
Walker in midfield.

Monroe opened the scoring in
the second half when Larry
Muoio headed a ball into the
left upper hand corner of the
net. England of Erie tied the
score with 18 left on a penalty
shot. The Tribunes struck back,
as the storm worsened, and
drilled a low shot past the goalie
to make the score 2-1.

Then with about eight minutes
left to play the game was halted

because of severe thunder and
lightning. But it let up after a
few minutes and the teams re-
sumed play. Monroe came back
out fighting and took numerous
shots on goal. Byfield headed a
corner kick in with an assist by
Andy Sobolewski with about
three minutes left in the game to
make the final score 3-1.

Thursday afternoon MCC put
its record to test once more
against Broome CC. Again with
a crowd of about fifty the team
was cheered on to another
victory.

Keith McFayden opened the
scoring in the first half when he
kicked in a pass made by Luca
Foresta. Late in the first half
the coach used Monroe's bench
to a great extent. It paid off
as Monroe scored again against
Broome. Horace Byfield drib-
bled through two defenders and
hammered a beautiful shot into
the left side of the net.

But Broome wasn't ready to
give up yet. Chaven scored for

Broome with less than a minute
left in the first half.

Monroe came back out gun-
ning in the second half. They
constantly kept control of the
ball and kept Broome's defense
moving. Broome's goalie turned
away numerous shots by Mon-
roe's offense. Coach Joe Man-
carella commented that Broome's
goalie was the best he'd seen in
quite a while.

Finally Andy Soblewski beat
Broome's goalie with a well
placed shot in the left hand side
of the goal. Monroe outshot
Broome 24-9.

MCC's Terry Gurnett did an
excellent job defending the goal
throughout the gam. Jon Rei-
singer and Bob Hipworth re-
peatedly kicked the ball out of
Erie's attacking zone.

The Tribunes have now com-
piled a 4-0-1 record. It looks
like Mancarella has got another

• group of winners!' These guys are
really worth seeing. See you at
the next game!

WrestlingTryouts Begin I SUPPORT
MCC'S

ATHLETIC
PROGRAM

195-pound Craif Hodgdon of
Warsaw was added to the roster
as MCC's wrestling team com-
pleted their second week of prac-
tice last week in preparation for
the coming season. Hodgon,
whose brother Vince previously
wrestled for the Tribunes, was
19-5 in high school last winter.

The MCC grapplers practice
daily from 4 to 5 or 5 to 6.
Their first meet is scheduled for
late November.

Coach Mike Cronmiller is still
looking for a few good men, so
any former wrestlers who would
like to be part of a winning team
should contact him at his office
in 8-426 or come directly to
practice in the wrestling room.

The Tribunes are hoping for
increased spectator support this
winter. Since the team is largely
a locally-based one, there should
be good attendance at the
matches. Area mat addicts can

see outstanding alumni from such
high school powerhouses as East-
ridge, Madison, Hilton, and East
Rochester, just to name four of
the schools represented.

Basketball
TRYOUTS

BE READY TO PLAY
MONDAY, OCT. 7
AT 4:00 IN THE
GYM

FOR ANYONE
INTERESTED-

Coach BruceShapiro

Women's
Intramurals

Sat. Oct. 5
Tues. Oct. 8

Tues. Oct. 8

Sat. Oct. 5

Sun. Oct. 6

SPORTS CALENDAR

SOCCER

Fulton-Montgomery CC
Auburn Community College

CROSS COUNTRY
Auburn Community College

FALL BALL
Finger Lakes
Brockport J.V.
Erie Community College

Home 1:00 p.m.
Away 3:00 p.m.

Away 3:00 p.m.

Home 12 noon

Home 12 noon

MCC No. 1 IN BASEBALL
The National Junior College Athletics Association released

the final 1974 nation-wide Junior college baseball statistics,
recently. Monroe Community College came in first in the nation
in team hitting with a .361 team batting average. In individual
pitching Scott Delgatti ranked fifth with a win-loss record of
7-0, and an earned run average of 0.66. Randy Law was listed
as fifth in the nation having played twenty-five games with 80
times at bat, averaging .500, with 40 hits, one homerun, and
22 runs-batted-in.

MCC has one of the finest baseball teams in the country and
Coach Dave Chamberlain is extremely proud of his team and
players. He feels that the games will be enjoyable and well
worthwhile for MCC students and faculty to attend them.

The fall ball scores for this season are thus far:

MCC Opponent
2 Geneseo State 0
0 University of Buffalo 6

by P J . Alibastro ? F*0^16" Eisenhower College 2
It is my duty to inform all \ h e a d e r Eisenhower College 2

Women at MCC that you are AI I
 7

f ,, . , R o c h - I n s t - o f T e c h - 4

ignoring what could be a very . . A U / ^ above contests are scrimmage type and are con-
exciting and stimulating time of S l d e r e d 3 S I n t r a m u r a l a n d Instructional,
your life. Basketball Intramurals
are under way and we need all . _ _ . .„.„,_„. _
who are interested to get out APPLICATION FOR WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION
There and play FOR SPORTS ACTIVITIES EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Last year we had a fantastic (Tear off, return to Women's locker room or 10-121 by Oct. 3)
time and it all went over well. Elections in Phys Ed classes Oct. 7-11
Let's not mess up this year by VT__- v u c i_
not getting involved. You still N a m e F r o s h S P ° h - -
have some time so if you want Sports or leadership experience High school & college
to join and be involved in some-
thing fun, just get a hold of
Tina Bryant or even myself, P.
J . Alibastro by mail folder or by Reasonfor wanting to be on WASA exec
leaving your name with someone
in Bldg. 10-121 and we'll make
SURE you get involved.


